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Episode 224 “The End of the Beginning, Part 1”: The USS Luna has been ordered to return to SB 917 for resupply and to unload the evidence they collected in their previous mission.
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: sitting in his quarters reading reports from the last mission ::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::just arriving in his quarters and places his things away by throwing his duffel bag on the sofa across the room::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: At engineering 1::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::at ops::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*MO* I must say good work on that patient. Very good thinking on your feet.

ACTION: The Luna drops out of warp, directly ahead of it is SB 917

FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::at helm::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: gets up and walks out the door to the bridge ::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::having barely gotten in the door from his trip he sighs sounding tired::  *CMO* Thank you sir.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::moves into the bedroom and puts on a fresh uniform::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: arrives at the bridge after a short journey Lennier steps onto the bridge and sees only the CIV in the command area :: Walking down CIV: Think you could use a hand? Wouldn't be a bad idea for me to brush up on my command skills.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
*EO* Lt Sparks.. We are nearin starbase...when we get there I want a diagnostic run on all systems
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan notices the CMO and closes his PADD that contains the information on the alien body and Stilgarian device:: CMO: Doctor, sure, no problem
EO_Lt_Sparks says:
*CEO*: All systems sir?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
*Sparks* Ya heard me lad....all systems
EO_Lt_Sparks says:
*CEO*: Aye sir
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: grabs a seat in the XO's chair :: CIV: What were you looking at? I haven't given all my information on the alien body yet. I'm still running some tests.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::finishes cleaning up and heads out to Sickbay::
Host SBOPS_Jones says:
COM: USS Luna: USS Luna you are cleared to dock at docking hatch 3
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
Self: Ah hope the bar keep has some old Scotch
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
XO: Sir, we're to dock on hatch 3.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CMO: Nothing Dr. McDonald, just SFI stuff
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*MO* IF you need me I'll be on the bridge helping the CIV with command stuff. After that last incident I have complete faith in you.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
COM:SB917: Acknowledged. On the way, sir.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::enters Sickbay and takes a seat at a workstation::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: thinks to self :: Sure just SFI stuff...
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Entering the bridge, just catches the comment.:: OPS: Alright.
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
FCO: Take us in.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: looks up :: XO: Commander.. Good to see you :: Vacates the XO's chair ::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::brings the Luna in and taps a bunch of blinky lights [tm]:: XO: Initiating docking procedures now.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::pulls up a file containing the CMO's data on the alien creature and studies it::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
OPS: Inform the crew they have two days R&R before we head out again.  All heads, before leaving are to make sure they have given you their supply request.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Ready to start umbilicals, lieutenant.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
XO: Yes, sir
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Ready when you are
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
OPS: strides over to OPS::  here is my supply request.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan notices the XO walk in, he stands:: XO: I do believe this chair belongs to you Commander?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::opens the shipwide and gives the news::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CMO: Yes, sir, I'll look to it
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Looks over at MacPherson with a wry smile:: CIV: Only when they make it my height.  Thank you.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
COM:SB917:OPS, ready for umbilicals.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: You know us SFI types Commander, the center chair don't fit us ::he smiles at her::
Host SBOPS_Jones says:
COM: USS Luna: Engaging now.

ACTION: Quite smoothly the Luna docks with SB917 and the umbilicals connect up

OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Umbilicals connected, sir.
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
CIV: Any enjoyable plans while you have a break?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Very good Lass
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Thanks, sir.
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::powers down engines after docking is complete:: XO: Docking complete
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: steps to the back of the bridge ::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
XO: Sir, the ship is at station keepin, engines are powered down
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
XO: Docking complete, internal systems down, we're now on external power source
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Walks over to the OPS chair::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::closes up the file and hears some staff mention that docking is complete and stands::  Sickbay: OK ladies and gentlemen...  Go enjoy your R&R.  ::smiles and claps his hands together warmly::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Looks up at the CEO:: Yes, sir?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: The usual Commander, I go over and buy the wife and children some presents...you?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: What do ya say we have a wee bit of a drink on the base Lass?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Perfect, sir! I do need something alcohol.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walks up to the XO and CIV: XO: May I have a word with you?
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::watches the staff leave he closes up the unused terminals and turns the light off in the CMO's Office::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
CIV: The bridge is mine... I will coordinate a few things to give the captain a break.  Then later, I might get some paint supplies.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Well I'll lock down an we can go
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Nods to the doctor:: CMO: Sure...
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: heads for Engineering 1 and locks it down::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Sure, I just have some details to be checked, and I'm ready
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO: In private if possible.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: wonderful Lass
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
CIV: Give your family my regards.  ::Points the CMO toward the captains ready room.::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
XO: Sounds good, since the CMO needs your attention, I'll take my leave to get ready to leave for the station. :: he turns to leave the Bridge::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::Checks schedule of shifts of the ops personnel::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Enters sickbay with a report in hand.::
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walks into the ready room :: turns around :: XO: Its about the MO: I promised I wouldn't say anything but I feel its best I bring it to your attention. I have suspicions he has been using stimi's to keep up with his work.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
*Engineering* Sparks this is McGregor, You have engineering
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::steps toward the Sickbay doors into the outer corridor making sure the EMH is set to come on automatically should someone enter::
EO_Lt_Sparks says:
*EO*: Aye sir
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::Checks storage of torpedoes and weapons, data of external environmental control, then calls someone to replace him::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::locks down helm and gets up to head to her quarters to get her pet::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Looks toward the picture she had given into Savar's safety.:: CMO: You have discussed this with him?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
*XO*: Permission ta leave the ship sir
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: Commander, I have a general report for you... if you are interested.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
*XO*: Permission to leave the ship, sir.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::is startled by the SO::  SO: Sure Lieutenant.  What is the report for?  ::holding out his hand::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
*CEO/OPS*: Permission granted.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: After you, sir.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO: I have. He did an exemplary job on this last mission. I would like to put him up for something. Just not sure what. He showed great resolve in coming to me and discussing the issues, and otherwise has done a superb job. I would recommend a commendation or if all his hard work warrants it. a lift up if you know what I mean.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan pulls out his PADD once again to make sure that he has every bit of information of the alien body and of the device is complete::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Hands the PADD over:: MO: General facts about the planet and its unusualness.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: No after you Laddie
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Motions to the TL::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Thank you, sir:: heads for TL::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::nods::  SO: Your thinking this may help in the development of a defense against that creature's toxin?  One a little more conventional at least anyway.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Follows the OPS into the TL::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
CMO: Since informing you of the situation, has he refrained from stims?  Also, have you set him up with counseling or seen that he has done so himself?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
TL: Gangway
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::takes the PADD and skims it quickly as he listens to Silver::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: So what is it ya drink Laddie?
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO: He has refrained from using from what I can tell as I have not seen any go missing. He said he would talk to the base counselor when we got back.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: I'm not picky sir, if it's alcohol, count me in.
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: The fact both species have the ability to block our sensors... and given the attack of the one and how hard it was to destroy it without the ships phaser... ::Shrugs::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Ah think Ah'm in love :: Chuckles:: have ya ever tried Scotch
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::nods unsure what use the info is to him but accepts it anyway::  SO: Thank you Lieutenant.  ::stops briefly::  What are you doing during R&R?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::chuckles:: CEO: Ensigns can't be picky, sir. Yes, I have, and many other not so noble things
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Nods:: CMO: Then for now, I would say give him the support he needs and keep a general eye out for things.  Did he tell you why he was using the stims?
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: I have nothing planned.
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO: Not overtly. I was going to try to talk to him on R&R and see what I can dig up.
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::walks along the corridor to her quarters::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
SO: What do you say we do something?
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan makes it to the gangway and makes his way over to the station::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Well now Laddie, We have our work cut out for us
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
CMO: Then I leave that to you.  Keep me informed.  And enjoy your R&R.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Our work, sir?
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: what did you have in mind?
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO: I will and you too. This R&R will give me a lot more time to spend with Caleb now.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::shrugs smiling::  SO: I'm not sure... this was kind of sudden and unplanned.  Dinner perhaps?
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
CMO: Good... children need their parents.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Aye, Ah know the Bar keep...He keeps some of ma family stock on hand just for me
CMO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
XO: If you'll excuse me.
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: That sounds good.  Are you any good with a weapon?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Ah've got some 300 year old single malt ...ready for the drinkin
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Sir, one of the first lessons I learned, befriend the waiter and the barkeeper.
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: With a nod, watches the doctor leave, hoping he and Lynch can work things out.::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan walks the Promenade in search of no one in particular::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::raises an eyebrow::  SO: Well...  I don't believe in the use of weapons.  I'm a doctor not an executioner.  ::smiles::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::enters code to unlock her door and walks into her quarters::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: 300 years old?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Aye Laddie, Good idea
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: aye 300 ....very smooth
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Wow, sir! It must be!
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: One does not have to be an executioner or destroyer to use a weapon.  There is much grace and beauty in a weapon, in the right hands.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: It has a wee bit of a kick too!
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::mouth waters::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Well here we are....Are ya ready Lad
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Perfect! That's what I need right now!
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: As the doors close, walks over to the painting, automatically checking to see that all the safe guards are in order.::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Ready, sir!
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::checks on Teebo who is sleeping peacefully on her bed than changes::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
SO: Well at any rate.. I have the standard training and minimum abilities with a phaser but I can't remember the last time I even touched one.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
Barkeep: Gerry, ma Lad...how bout lettin me an ma friend here have one of ma special stock an 2 glasses
SO_Lt_Silver says:
::wrinkles her nose:: MO: That is child’s play and holds no beauty, grace or need of anything but a finger to push the button.  And it has only two purposes.

ACTION: The XO's painting is behaving itself on the wall, everything appears to be normal

MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::raises an eyebrow::  SO: And the weapons your referring too has more than two uses?
Gerry says:
CEO: Well...Mac, How ya been? Sure I'll send it to your table
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
Barkeep: Right you are Gerry...An ah been fine...A wee bit parched though if ya know what ah mean
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::looks for an empty table::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::grabs her medicine bundle and plops down on the floor::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: They may have been created for only one purpose, but they have since evolved beyond just that.  However, if you find no interest in that, I will not hold that against you.  ::touch of rare humor enters her eyes.::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
Barkeep: CEO: Good to hear Mac...Coming right up
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Over here Lad
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Motions to the table by the big light thing
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Yes, sir ::grabs a chair::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Content all is in order, she heads for the bridge.::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::isn't sure if he saw a glimmer of a smile in the SO's eyes::  SO: Well... let's start with dinner and see where that goes shall we?  ::motioning to the door::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan walks into a bar to wet his whistle::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Ahhhh here it comes now....Ahhhh a Belvienere, now there's a Scotch
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: The barmaid brings the Scotch and glasses and pours a two finger shot::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Slips through the doors::  MO: Did you have someplace in mind?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Looks good from here, sir!
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::unfolds the bundle and places the items in the right places::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Notes the bridge is clear of all but the duty officer.::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
Barmaid: What are ya doin Lass? Ya call that a shot? :: Takes the bottle and pours a half glass each::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::shrugs::  SO: I don't know, I've rarely been to this Starbase.  I accept anyplace you'd like to go though.  ::walking toward a TL::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Holds his glass up to the OPS::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Cheers Laddie
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: To the Luna...Finest ship in the fleet
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: How adventuresome is your palate?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::Holds his glass to the CEO:: CEO: Cheers, sir
Host OOW_LtCmdr_Jones says:
XO: I like it up here when we are docked, I find it so peaceful.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::raises an eyebrow not sure if he should say it::  SO: Within reason.  Why?  ::stepping into the TL::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: To the Luna, the best there is, and her crew, the best there is.
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Contacts the station and discusses the updates and repairs requested along with a time frame.::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
OOW: I agree... I would say things rarely occur on a station, but that would be tempting fate, never a wise thing to do.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: here, here,:: Drinks his whole glass::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Bottoms up, sir! ::down it goes::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: There is rumor of a new eatery that specializes in the more... unusual cuisine of various races.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Wow, sir! Thank you for inviting me, this scotch is fantastic!
Host OOW_LtCmdr_Jones says:
XO: No, Fate is a fickle mistress. Still, I assume you will be enjoying the downtime after your recent adventures, I will keep things ticking over up here.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::still containing a Vulcan 'raised eyebrow'::  SO: Define unusual.  ::notes the TL has stopped on the required deck for disembarking::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Aye laddie, aye:: Pours more for each::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::closes her eyes and starts meditating::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
OOW: I will remain aboard the ship until the captain returns.  However, I will be around and about as needed.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::this time he tastes it slowly, savoring it::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: I don't know, that is to be discovered.  Part of the adventure.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan walks over to the bar next to the CEO:: CEO: What's good here?
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
CIV: Get a glass sir, an ah'll show ya
Host OOW_LtCmdr_Jones says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: If anything happens you will be the first one I contact.
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::sighs and motions::  SO: Lead the way then Lieutenant.  So how long did you say you were on the Luna?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::stands when he sees cap. MacPherson coming in::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Nods and steps into the lift, ordering it to deck two and her quarters.::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CIV: Please sit down, sir.
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: I was here perhaps a year before the first time you came aboard.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Watches the OPS stand:: OPS: Sit down Laddie.. ya make me nervous
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
Barmaid: Another glass, please!
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CEO: I have to meet with someone later, I can't get wasted. Do they have a good tea?
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
SO:  Really?  ::stepping onto the gangway plank to the station::  Funny, I don't ever remember meeting you before.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
CIV: One shot won't hurt ya sir, only one
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Yes, sir. ::sits down:: Officers make me nervous, he thinks::
Host Barmaid says:
OPS: Just you watch yourselves, you don't want to spend your shore leave in the brig sobering up ::hands the OPS a glass::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Shrugs, following:: MO: Why should you have?  I spent most of my time in the labs.  Only since Commander Singh has taken over as XO have I found myself more frequently on the bridge.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
Barmaid: ::Smiles at her:: Thank you! We'll try not to.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CIV: Here, captain. Have a short one for the road.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
Barmaid: Don't ya worry Lassie...we won't
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
SO: I see.  ::stops to look around as they reached the other side onto the station::  SO: Which way?
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: walks over to the stations 'map' and looks up the eatery in question.::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Pours the CIV a shot::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
CIV: Bottoms up sir
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
::Entering the quiet of her quarters, knowing Reyarc had gone to the station with a friend.::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO/CIV: Bottoms up!
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan takes the shot and downs it:: CEO: Ahhh, now that was good
Host Barmaid says:
::gives the CEO a glare and storms off along the bar::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: It would appear to be slightly off the usual path.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CIV: Very good, sir!
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::following the SO to the 'map'::   SO: That's odd isn't it?  Wouldn't most owners want to have it closer to public view?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::watches the barmaid walk away::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
:: Sets the bottle on the table:: CIV: help yourself sir
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
Himself: Not bad.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
OPS: Not bad
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: It could be a matter of space... ::her voice holds a touch of doubt on that.::

ACTION: The FCO, meditating, begins to feel a light breeze on her cheeks

OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
OPS: Not sir! Really more than not bad!
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::Pours another round for everybody::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: In her quarters, she pulls out one of the many paintings in her closet.::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
SO: Well then lets get going shall we?  ::smiling and motioning toward where he believes it to be if he read the 'map' correctly::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::pours himself another shot and downs it::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
CIV: Better than tea ,yes?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::standing on top of a hill she enjoys the light breeze::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Follows looking around.:: MO: Have you had any further luck with finding the child?  I noted you had found most of the species I was thinking of in your search.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::decides to go slowly, and sips his one::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CEO: Better yes, but it doesn't have an affect on me like scotch does
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::sighs thinking of the Sekloth Hatchling then shakes his head::  SO: No...  After two weeks of working with the Selay, the most probably place a Sekloth could blend it all-be-it not very well, my search turned up empty
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
CIV: Aye ; Scotch has a better one :: Chuckles::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Finding the painting in question, she carefully observes it.  All was in order.  She returns it and closes the doors.::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: Done already Laddie?
SO_Lt_Silver says:
MO: Your project is one that will take much time and patience.  I will help you as I can.
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: No, sir, I'm just not in a hurry, sir. I want to enjoy this a lot.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CEO:: laughs::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::turns to face her::  SO: I really appreciate all the help you have given me thus far.  ::spots the place in question and points::  There it is!
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: No worries Laddie.. Ah've got a whole case here
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Turns to look at the rather dark place:: MO: Interesting...
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::feels the irritation of her Spirit Guide as he tells her that something is wrong::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Considers a moment, figuring it was safe, she goes to get her flute and takes it to the arboretum.::
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
SO: Are you sure this place just opened?  Maybe it's closed again?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: I'm not worried, sir. Just enjoying the flavor a little. I'm not used to drinking this kind of stuff.
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
::Ewan looks at a chronometer, but doesn't see anyone he has to give his "information" to::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: STUFF. :: Chuckles::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CIV::Looks at the captain's empty glass and refills it::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
CIV: Is that what ya call it Captain?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::opens her eyes and still feels the breeze::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Enters the room to see various booths with candle light ambience.  Looks back at the doctor just as a waiter comes to escort them to a table.::
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
CEO: Oh! Sorry sir, just a way of referring to it, no offense meant! :: if he could he would have become red::
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
OPS: No offense taken Laddie, Just havin a bit o fun with ya
MO_LtCmdr_Lynch says:
::follows::  SO: Okay... I stand corrected....   ::turns to the waiter::  Waiter: Table for two?
OPS_Ens_Mussambe says:
::smiles and dries his glass::
CIV_Capt_MacPherson-Quest says:
CEO: I think so ::drinks the shot the OPS so graciously poured him::
Host XO_Cmd_Singh says:
:: Arriving in the arboretum, she makes herself comfortable and begins to play a few notes, watching as the colors in the air change.  Pauses to order the room sealed.  Then begins playing in earnest.::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
Computer: Check environmental controls for anything unusual.
CEO_Lt_McGregor says:
CIV: So ya likin your stay on the Luna sir?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::looks at her skin to make sure it's not orange again::
SO_Lt_Silver says:
:: Takes a seat and looks at the menu, then back at the doctor with humor dancing in her eyes.::

ACTION: The FCO feels a chill on her shoulder and something speaks very quietly into her ear "You need not die with them, join us and embrace eternity"

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission   =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE to next mission: Two Days 

